The University of Guelph is looking for volunteer cats for a study on cat behaviour including but not limited to:

- Hunting, road crossing, disease risk, contact with other wildlife, and movement

Researchers at the University of Guelph would attach a state-of-the-art camera and portable GPS to your cat’s collar to record what your cat does and where it goes while outside.

Participants should:

- Live within 20 km of the City of Guelph
- Have a cat that is willing to wear a collar
- Be willing to attach the camera and GPS to your cat’s collar for 20 days within a 5 week period when you let your cat outside
- Have a cat that is allowed outside unsupervised

At the end of the study, all participants will get a “highlight reel” of their cat’s behaviour and be entered into a draw for one of four $50 gift cards to Ren’s Pets.

This research has been approved by the Animal Care Committee of the University of Guelph # 4189 and the Research Ethics Board # 19-06-005

If you are interested in participating in this study or have any questions, please email Hannah Clyde at hclyde@uoguelph.ca